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THE LEADER’S PATTERN SERVICE
____ For Street and Stable we are showing 

a fine line of
*m

■

Horse BlanketsMOTES PEACEDUTY OF THE WEST3.
! m0

L * '
muIn plain and fancy ct’ors, also Brown 

Duck, etc. These blankets are of ex
ceptionally fine- quality and arp the 
biggest value ever offered.

Make* a choice before the lot is 
reduced in quantity, 
buyer gets the pick of the whole as. 
sortaient which ts large.

You will also find a large assort
ment of gloves and mitts at

f. I LldyD and dr. will not be responsible if

TUCKER ADDRESS MISSION- i.

- ARY MEETING

•>& I ARCHDEACON !\K
?V' EUROPEANS LEAVE THE 

CAPITAL
The earliest

l’
I /!

% I■■A
TANGIER, Aug. 15.—Advices "re

ceived here from Fez say that the 
grand council called by the sultan 
to consider the situation at Casa 
Blanca has agreed that he will use 
all his influence in the direction of 
peace.

The sultan’s proclamation, advo
cating peaee in the country's great 
crisis, is earnestly supported, so far 
as his affirmations are concerned, by 
Sheeref Flguisano, who is a notor
ious fanatic and hater of Europeans.

The sultan has begged the Euro
peans not to leave Fez, as he would 
not be responsible for their safety 
should they depart from the capital.

rv From Friday’s Morning Leader
Timed to commence at 8 o’clock last 

evening, it was not until after 8:30 
that the missionary meeting hqld In 
connection with tt^p synod started in 
St Paul’s church, with the Archbis
hop of Rupert’s Land in the chair. 
Owing to the inclemency of the 
leather, the attendance was some
what small.

Afater a brief devotional service, 
His Grace called upon the ven .Arch
deacon Lloyd to address the assembled 
audience.

v If there was one field of work, said 
the speaker, In the whole world In . 
which the Anglican church was inter
ested, it was In this vast area of Can
ada. It was often easier for those at 
a distance to see what was wanted to 
be done than those actually on the 
spot. The eyes of the people of the 
old country at the present time was 
on Canada, which could take the ear 
of the English today as no other sub-

JLy 1
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HARNESS SHOP BROAD STREETT A
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YOUR WILLALMOST NUDE, SHE 
RIDES IN STREETS

*j
:i

!/

Your choice of an executor 
is important. This Company 
is prepared to net a« 3 our Ex
ecutor and to carr}r out the • 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable man
agement afford the best guar
antee that 3’our instructions 
will he carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Wills appointing the Company 

Kxeeutor received for Safe 
Keeping free of charge

V fat" iN fixr 1945
MISSES’ NINE-GORED BOX-PLXl- 

11ED SKIRT.
With Side-Plaited Sections Forming

Lower Part of Side-Front and 
Side-Back Gores.

Paris Pattern No. 1945.
All Seams Allowed.

A skirt that combines so many ele
ments of grace and style must appear 
to women of good taste who desire 
to see their daughters appropriately 
gowned. For sicilienne, serge, alpa
ca, or In rajah, Birmingham or taf
fetas, It develops beautifully, and Is 
a good model for the heavy white 
washable skirts in pique or similar 
materials.

The pattern Is in 4 sizes—14 to 17 
years. For a miss of 15 years the 
skirt made of goods with nap, needs 
9 1-4 yards, 20 inches wide, or 5 1-4 
yards 36 inches wide, or 4 3-4 yards 
42 inches wide, or 3 6-8 yards 54 in
ches wide, or, of goods without nap, 
it needs 8 3-4 yards, 20 Inches wide, 
or 5 yards, 36 inches wide, or 4 1-4 
yards 42 Inches wide, or 3 1-8 yards 
54 Inches wide.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

Holy War Demanded
'I

ACTRESS CLAD IN FLOWING 

HAIR, PINK FLESHINGS 

AND GAUZE

PARIS, Aug. 15.—The correspond
ent of the “Matin” at Casa Blanca 
says that the seaport is entirely sur
rounded by Kabyles.

General Drude, comander of the 
French army, is showing signs of 
anxiety. He constantly visits the 
outposts night and day.

The correspondent of the “Matin" 
he has received a letter from

!/ CHILD’S PLAITED APRON.
With Front Yoke.

Paris Pattern No. 1957.
All Seams Allowed.

For an all-over apron this little 
plaited affair made of red«and white 
cross-barred ginghams presents many 
advantages. In fact, in hot weather 
It might be utilized to lake the place 
of a frock. A line of fancy braid or
naments, the joining to the yoke, and 
a small patch pocket is on the left 
side of the skirt. The closing in the 
back is made with buttons and but
tonholes.

The pattern is in 4 sizes—2 to 8 
years. For a child of 6 years the 
apron needs 3% yards of 
inches wide, or 2 % yards 36 inches 
wide; % yard of braid to trim.

Price of pattern. 10 cents.

'11
»

1938
LADIES’ YOKE DRESSING-SACK 

With Three-Quarter Length Sleeves 
and With or Without Collar.

Paris Pattern No. 1938.
All Seams Allowed.

A delightfully convenient negli
gee is this pretty example of pink 
figured challis ornamented with a 
self-colored belt ribbon, tied In 
front, and a narrow edging of Tor
chon lace on the deep-pointed collar 
and sleeve-band. The collar may 
be omitted, allowing the yoke with 
a collarless neck to be revealed. The 
sleeves ate in three-quarter length.

The pattern is in 7 sizes—32 to 44 
inches, bust measure. For 36 bust 
the sack requires 5 1-2 yards of 
goods, 20 inches wide, or 3 yards, 
2 6 inches wide, or 2 3-4 yards, 42 
inches wide, 2 yards of ribbon for 
ties, and 5 yards of edging to trim.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

COVENTRY, England, August 15, 
—Mounted on a white palfrey and 
decorously clothed In masses of hair, 
pink fleshings, and clouds of gauze, 
a modern Lady Godiva today gave a 
representation of the historic ride 
through the city’s streets.

Coventry has been Lady Godiva 
mad for months. When a revival of 
the procession, last witnessed in 
1887, was first mooted, there were 
many who desired a strict adher- 
ance to tradition, even to the nudity 
of Lady Godiva, but the afltl-nud- 
ists affected a compromise, and a 
vaudeville actress, whose specialty is 
to display herself in groups of living 
statuary, was engaged to represent 
the historic benefactress of Coven
try.

says
Fez, saying there has been an agi
tated meeting of the Ulma, at which 
the sultan was present, 
demanded a holy war as the only 
possible way out of the difficulty.

ject.
The UlmaAn entirely new nation was being 

formed in western Canada—not Eng
lish, not American, a little .;of every
thing. It was for them to say what 
that - nation should he. It was also PARIS, Aug. 16.—The correspondent

55 sur? =1- —
ss* SriS«“.7t

w,“re-

peaces shall be chosen where the Lord Gen. Drude Is preparing to take 
shall be pleased to dwell and whither steps which, without exceeding the

provisions of the Algeciras conference, 
will have a stronger effect upon the 

. tribesmen. The French consul ismaterialism, wheat, doflars, acres drawing up a Ust of the claims made 

and town lots-they heard nothing fj™8:. damage done wiU 
bul of these things wherever they turn- ; amount to $200,000.
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j the people may be gathered together. 
The dominant note in the west to-

The actress, who is said to have 
complained that she could make 
half a dozen summer frocks out of 
the gauzes she was compelled to wear, 
tok an hour dnd a half to arrange 
her trailing hair and long draperies, 
and then a special committee had to 
approve of her costume before Lady 
Godiva was permitted to take her 
place in the pageant. I

Many of the local clergy, who had 
been preaching against the fleshings 
as -being suggestive of nudity, left the 
city temporarily, but most of the 
residents of the city and 100,000 
from outside had a sight of Lady 
Godiva as she traversed the six-mile

il ,'! 3vAv

1 This Company have establish
ed au Ageuey in Regina, *ud 
are prepared to act as Trustees 
and Executors of estates, and 
to do a general trust business. 
Solicitors offering business will 
he retained to art for their 
clients

u t These things were needed, but | 
bu1fddup “the 6character,6 etabUlty1 and

permanence of a nation. Politicians . . .... TuntTOTir 
believed that It was they who were LAxsUil lltUUBLL * 
buildvig up the country, but it was * IN HAMILTON *
uot. Let the church do its part well 
and there would be no doubt as to the .5. 
tu 1 re of the nation.

ed.mt,
r- ❖
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\ *

HAMILTON, Aug. 16.—Labor ❖ 
❖ trouble has broken' out on the 

Tve secretary of the M. S. C. C. in ' •> street railway. Crews of two 
rising to speak, stated that he was ❖ cars were pelted with stones and ❖ 
somewhat under t,he weather, and that ❖ rotten eggs last night. One con- ❖ 
should he be unable to complete his * doctor, a union man, was hurt * 
address he must crave the Indulgence •> so badly that he was unable to ❖ 
of bis auditors. It was, he thought, | * return to work today, 
an tonor to be associated with this .5. 
great country—a country which of-, 
fered homes to the disinherited ones 
Of the earth. The West-was capable 
of producing great men—it had pro
duced them. The most representative 
Canadian of today was a westerner,
Lord Strathcona, who was now con
nected with perhaps the largest project, 
which even he had ever entered up
on—the All Red Une which was to 
link up the nations of the empire and
bring kith and kin nea* together. NEW YORK, Aug. 14.—pbliged 
Then, too, there was the late Arch- to alter the course of his craft aL 
bishop of Rupert’s Land. So longi as least six times Decause of a mighty 
thë country continued to produce men 1 battle always anead of the vessel be- 
of such breed as those, the rest of tween four gigantic whales and two 
Canada would forgive them their j sharks, Captain Jameson of the fruit

steamship Amelia of the Donaldson 
Dr. Tucker then went on to show 1 company, brought the best fish story 

meaning of the so far told this season when the Ame- 
Canadian mission field of today. New ; lia tied up to pier nine, East river, 
Ontario, the connecting link between yesterday, 
east and west; British Columbia,
Canada’s beauty spot, with 
mineral and timber resources
tined with the civilization of Asia to of the steamship line, and there was 
handle the vast trade of the Pacific; no gainsaying Mr. Jones, as he is a 
the prairies with their countless acres most estimable young man. 
oi fertile land capable of providing when two days out from ’Port An- 
homes for 35,000,000 people—how VàSt’tbnioM at about 6 o’clock in the even-
fnr0fitho G?dJ'iras be- ing the lookout reported a strange
s8v!nvhtnDth«m M disturbance dead ahead, and as the
myisrael- t Ame,ia approached four whales,
nation ” aJ J £2? about forty feet each In length, and
est thins' t^t Feat> two man-eating sharks, each at least
the eari^“ne Ifwas^ta- ^ ^mbaT8’-^"6 diSC°Vered lB

; mortal and outspannèd the ages. nrortal combat’ .
Here in Canada they were building an 2heDe was l ternfl= [ashing of the
English nation, an English nation up w*er by the ”ukes of the whales aaa
on a larger basis and capable, if pos- the .tails of the sharks, and the
sible of outdoing the great deeds of "*arihe fight spread for hundreds of 
England Itself. The liberty of English feét- across the Path of the frniter-
citizenship was one of the largest as- Captain Jameson saw an opening in
sets that they could have. Yet they the whirling, diving, plunging mass
read of Englishmen in this country and ordered full speed ahead, when

, , , , __ , selling their citizenship for $10 He suddenly the contestants turned and
of the outside world is some two tures of the scenes in the Old Testa- hoped that the d would • came together just ahead of the
01 t.ne outsm everyone ment—and turned up the drawing of such a thlng wouM be impossible and i steamship.

-- sthrr-ead u°twice at that. Getting Noah s ark one and all the tri esmen when such men would be treated as Fearing the Amelia would cut a
h t nnt a flailv under these circum- S,rU ^ hnnt m S mlrntaln was ??cîal outcasts. unfit to consort with gory path should the vessel steam
out out a daily unaerinethe clared the boat on the mountain was their fellownaen. . ; ahead, Captain Jameson was obliged
SWpCenhlouitous Casey was always very much like the [ ct“ e’ ' H®w were they to biiUd up a na- to proceed slowly, and at least six

wm, the item thé speculation, Moran got affidavits from the In- tion? It could onlyjye done on the I times brought the ship to a stop to
ïhîLrZ^lon * Aman that had sue- dians and the story travelled all over ^foundations of God’s Holy word, j avoid striking the monsters, who paid
ll=ivew bin st^ee™ pieacher, whis- the wor^d. The noble red men stuck | God’s Day and God’s House and the I no attention to the Amelia.

------- ---------------------------------- P t walkingPdelegate, min- to their story "bothwithstanding the training up of the young In tha fear 1 According to Mr. Jones, the flght-
‘ Mount Ararat with the ruins of brow ice trust magnate and most jealous questioning of rivai of God. 1 ing ’whales would Jump out of the

L Sth,miior could always evolve newspaper writers who had. been The speaker next described In Sow- water, followed by the sharks, rais-
boatbuilde , not tbe real scooped. And while many will call mg language the great work which ting such waves that they rocked the
enough ne . Moran’s getting the story .luck, it is • va8 being done among the loggers of ship. For hundreds of yards the sea
article was in evme ■ the sort of luck that Moran could al-, the gulf of Georgia and the Indians wàs a white foam tinged with red.

It was one of these tim ways be depended upon to dig up. He - 0f Caledonia. A whole series of prob- 1
editor was troubled- never waited for it to come to him, lems, he said, were opening up along \ ‘
he, “the paper is going to the dogs_ but always went to it, and by 1909 the new Grand Trunk Pacific, upon '
People blame us for the wires Deiug the great Exposition, which will dem- the building of which 50,000 men were
down and the roads being impas • onstrate so many thingsf concerning ’'now employed. The same wonderful
Go out and get an article inai Alaska and Yukon, may be depended development which had characterized
make ’ em sit up, that wiiLoe l upon to have investigated and put the the territory traversed by the C/P. JR. I
of from the aurora borealis, norm sea] 0f truth or the mark of falsity wcOld undoubtedly mark the route of j
limit to the southern Cross. _ on this the finest newspaper story the hew line. On» of the first build-

That was an order such as oas y tbat the north has ever produced. 'ngs put up in Prince Rupert was the I
loved. He grabbed a pad, puiiea on _ ____________________ ;-------- ;---------- J liitle place of worship of the Church
his parka, and In a minute tne si ty . j of England—for the once the Angli- ;
five below zero tog has closed, about —IM————can church was the first in the field.
hlm. IraffflÎM Solid wide VestlMftl I » They were engaged not only In

The story appeared next morning. tottfiafiil Trains of CoacbOS I building a nation, but In building a
That night a tribe of interior Indians ■SFuKlS 1HD I éhurch. How were tiiey going to do
had arrived in Dawson and Casey ■■JKgjrfiB «1 cedimp pad* I it? In Cobalt 3,000 souls had to be
caught them within an hour after UJiFlfffi SLttPINb VAU» I with the administrations of -
starting on his search. They told ot betwcen 1 one lay reader. The question arose— éBr Accidents to yoor horaes
a trip that winter after food far into A|||ni»n I ONDAM 1 »»cw much? Eastern Canada wae do- f «“J^appenat any mommt -
the heart of a country no Indians had MHIUNOlIf LUHUURf I ing Its very best for mission work, the GEÏ READY for emergencies,
penetrated before, away past the IlftHII TON TORONTO. I diocese of Toronto alone last year Buy a bottle of
was’! .country s°upposef to^e hlunt- JQIITREiL, QUEBEC, I thd°i5 to do Us’p^rt In ; FbHOWS’ L86HlillQ’S

ed. At any rate the Indians and Bs- I ! the warfare and help to carry on sue- ; 1 VUVria uvvn““»

qulmos gave IV this time And they PORTLAND, BOSTON, | ! cessMlj? ESSCttCO
told how they finally reached a great M ,h. Mneipti Bo*n>e» tonte» ot I i was the North West worth? It had uooviivv .
mountain on whose top Was the re- Ontario. Ouebeo and the! 1)6611 l”11®111 f?.r arfd one-half
maids of a vast building, “like a ° « p,ovl no m 1 I,>l|lllons- but « ^,re6tde?vt Roos6velt :

ndred villages built on a great Maritime Province*. g came today and offered them a thou-

been turned to stone but was okTw* Vaux^"" I tel1 ^ that lt y*"™01 mar- !

Zili Sw S"™; ïfflfr I SL ?,™,7h= cou™; ÆaS 11
- of the Old kind with pic- VMMinnpM^ ' held to be beyond price. |

BHK

MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CIT\ 
* FARM PROPERTYHi

l A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 
Bank of Montreal, Regin »route.f;k .• I Lady Godiva, who flourished about 

the middle of the eleventh century, 
was the wife of Leofrie, Earl of Ches
ter. She was a woman of great 
beauty and piety and the benefac
tress of many churches and monas
teries.
' Lady Godiva begged her husband 
to relieve Coventry of a burdensome 
tax, and he consented to do so on 
the condition that she should ride 
naked through the market place. 
This she did, covered only by her 
long hair, and thus won relief for 
the people.
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LADIES’ JUMPER.
. T__, Slipped on over the Head.1

LADIES’ SHIRT WAIS , ^ PARIS PATTERN NO. 199X-
Tucked In Box-Plait Effect. A1i seams Allowed.

Paris Pattern No. 1936. This pretty over garment appears
All Seams Allowed. to be a glorified suspender effect, but

A favorite form of embellishment U Is certainly one of the prettiest of 
. A ItNrt waist is the narrow stitch- the new jumpers. Equally appropriate 
f°r w^lait and1 this latest develop- for taffetas, pongee, rajah or Habutai, 

mode will win golden it develops beautifully in plaid ging- 
ment of that mode wui. w 6 ham or ln linen or other tub goods.
opinions. It would be a goon ^ ^ The pattern ,g ln 7 sizes-32 to 44
for Scotch fla nongenette" or inches, bust measure. For 36 bust the
might’*e utl11 nk tg be worn jumper requires 1 3-4 yard of material

ti££?5re’”,nrt”or

( J
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> FRUITS AND
CONFECTIONERY 

FINE CHOCOLATE 
BOXES

►

A MARINE BATTLE ►ft
►

The Biggest Fish Story of the 
Season

►
►

Try ue. Our stock is complete. 
HOICEST APPLES. ORANGES, 

LEMONS, ETC.
CANNED GOODS OF ALL 

VARIETIES.

. OUR BREAD AND CAKES ARE 
THE BEST.

►ed
►

A
►

THE RIOTING ►
wheat fields and their herds.Price of Pattern, 10 cents.SejThe ipattern is in 7 sizes 32 [0 

4, inches, bust measure. For 36 
bhst the waist needs 3'% y£rd® 
goods 20 inches wide, or 3 34 yards 
27 inches wide, or yards 
ches wide, or 2 yards 42 Il)cbe® wl ’ 

Price of pattern, 10 cents.
■ ■* - -

m r__ Re sure to cut out the illus-
tration and send with the Order Cou
pon, carefully filling in the correct 
number and size of pattern wanted. 
When the ’pattern is bust measure 
you need only mark.33, 24 or what
ever It may be. ^hen In waist
measure, 22. 24, 26-,or LÎ
may be. When miss’ or child s pat 
“rn write only tbe figure représent
as the age. It is not necessary to 
write “inches’’ or “years.’’ The pat
tern will not probably rea£b you la 
less than two weeks. Prl6e _ 
cents, in cash, postal note, or stamps. 
Address, The Leader Pattern Dept.. 
Leader Block, Regina, Sask.__________

IN BELFAST WILLIAMSON'S 
FRUIT EXCHANGE

the vastness and
1960.

LADIES’ WRAP.
With Body and Sleeves ln One.

Paris Pattern No. 1960.
All Seams Allowed.

For wearing over the gowns that 
have the Japanese sleeve—arid every 

this summer numbers at least 
such dressy costume in her ward

robe—this charming wrap is unap
proachable," because it is not only in
trinsically beautiful, but exceedingly 
chic and stylish, and comfortable and 
convenient. ” >*

The pattern is in 4 sizes—32, 36, 40 
and 44 inches, bust measure. For 36 
bust, the wrap needs 4 yards of 
goods 42 inches wide, or 3 1-4 yards 
r>-t inches wide. As illustrated 3-4 
yard of contrasting material 20 Inches 
wide for fronts and to face cuffs and 
levers, and 4 yards of passementerie 
and 2 tassels to trim.

Price of Patterp, 10 cents.

The çtory, only one-third fish, be
lts vast cause the whales were not fish, was 
and des- told by Thomas L. Jones, treasurer

LEADER PATTERN ORDER
IRISH' MEMBERS IN HOUSE WANT 

TROOPS WITHDRAWN. STRIK
ERS WILLING TO ARBITRATE

North-Western IronworksV

Please send tl*e above men
as per direc-

Bollermakers, Machinists 
and Steamflttarstioned pattern 

tions given below. 1
woman
one t

Special attention paid to RepairsLONDON, Aug. 14. — The Irish 
members of the house of parliament 
want tde troops withdrawn from 
Belfast, and others urged the neces
sity of a full inquiry. When the 
house met this afternoon, the Irisb 
secretary, Mr. JBirrell faced a show
er of questions concerning the strike. 
He said: “The government is fully 
alive to the urgency of this matter 
and is doing all it can to secure a 
settlement of this most unfortunate 
strike.”

It appears that the trouble at Bel
fast as usually happens, was some 
developed cleavage of religious lines. 
The Protestants have cheered ana 
supported the troops, While the at- 

dking parties apparently have 
been composed of Catholics. Secre- 
try of War Haldane read a report 
from the officer commanding the 
troops at Belfast, in which lt appear
ed that one of the objects of the mili
tary demotistration was to separate 
the Catholics and Protestants.

The trade unionists of Ireland 
have notified the president of the 
board- of trade of their willingness 
to submit to arbitration.

SizeNo.

COOK & VANALSTINE,. ProprietorsName
North Scarth Street

Rhone No. 278Address in full
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ori FINDING NOAH’S ARK 

ON A YUKON MOUN
TAIN .

ta
m

11
\ x;lS',4 11- * ->V •. - mm

*4f
m

11N'iah’s ark on It', discovered ln Yu
kon,” was the headline that appeared

t

in a Dawson newspaper . some few 
And while a controversy

$ 1
> 'ars ago. 
may well he waged as to the meaning 
and original purpose of the great 
: uin that Indians declare exists on 
1 he top of a mountain far in the in- 

rior of northern Yukon, the man
agement of the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific 
Exposition ! which
' artle In 1909, Intends to sift the 

and if there Is any ruin, to 
photos and plans of it at the 

in order that
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COTTON STRIKERS STAND FIRM
/ ’ \ ---------

Company Will Close Mill Indefinitely
Unless Men Return to Work

!

X

%will be held at

MEN AND WOMEN ■%
- ■ ■ m

VALLBYFIELD, Aug. 15.—Pros
pects of a settlement of the cotton 
mills strike, ifl vvhich 2,500 workers 
are Involved, are exceedingly remote 
today. A meeting of strikers was 
held tonight-, at which President Pa
quette of the union reported that he 
had been to Montreal to see Presi
dent Ewing of the cotton company.
He had not secured a settlement, in 
fact ire had come back with an ulti
matum from the company which 
stated that, the men had broken the 
agreement made last May, when an 
increase of ten per cent was granted.
In consequence the company gave no
tice that the mill would reopen for 
srich as desired to work, but that 
anyone returning, to work, would 
haVe to come hack at the rate of 
wages In force prior to the Increase 
granted Ii^gt May. President Ewing 
had told him that if the employees 
did not return to work the company
would close down the mills lndofin- The sentiment of the strikers tonight 
itely. . Paquotte Is very bitter ag- is distinctly bellicose. ,

-
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■1 Wanted—Tt» learn the Barber 

Trade. Only eight weeks re
quired to learn.

' " ■

The demand for Barbers was 
never so great. Write for Free 
Illustrated Catalogue.

. ________

Moler Barber College,
225 Alexander' Ave., Winnipeg

>hI'.icific World Fair,
■heologiste may be able to give an 

. elligent opinion. The story of the 
. discovery of the alleged Noah’s 

i - k is of itself a classic in the north.
: the early days of the Klondike 

brilliant coterie of writers 
Withered in the new camp. Of those 
•a ho have since given to the world 

leir impressions were Jack London, 
-x Beach, Jack Corbett, Ex-Senator 
rry Lynch of California, and others. 
If in the newspaper world of Daw- 

then particularly bright—the 
irticular star, was one. Bernard H. 
■oran, or he was known from Point 

i 11 rrow to Atlin, “Casey” Moran.
As a reporter Casey was une^cel- 
anywhere. There are whole weeks 

when the telegraph wires

I
%Jr

j..Jfm Tools Free____!;rst
%
m' ish, a

.

.

I:■
; ■•*

ainst Manager Simpson, 
years ago Simpson had gone to Ot
tawa to get the militia. Now he 
went there to get agitators. He 
went after a whale and landed a 
sprat. What had the cotton workers 
to do with the labor department? A 
remark which brought forth cheer*.

Seven1.1For Lameness in Hprses
Only 60c. a bottle —and saves 

dollars worth of time by curing 
lameness of every description.

At dealers, or from - 
National Drug A Chemical Co, Limited,
L MOeTStAl- y

hu1
iT: Dawson

down and no news whatever ar- 
vps from the outside world, when 

f rails are snowed up completely and 
either leaves or enters 

rity. and when the most recent ne

ia

■n > one ; fff.
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had risen from 200 
■al thousand chests an-

r/
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Capital 
Health Salt

Contains the natural aperient 
constituents of

Ripe Fruit
in a palatable effervescing 

powder
Prepared from the original 
formula of an eminent Eng
lish apothecary 0,

0. A. ANDERSON & GO.
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

Medicine Hall, Scarth Street
Regina, Seek.
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